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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

TILLIE

Words by
LOUISE PERRY

CHORUS

Music by
ERNEST S. WILLIAMS

Chorus:

Til-lie! Til-lie! Cant you see I'm longing for you ev'ry day?

You know, I know there is no one to compare with you, my Til-lie

Your charming way—always so gay—Drives me to distraction when you are away,

You'll be my Til-lie, I'll be your Wil-lie—If you'll only tell me that I may, I may.
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MARCH

Is now the great march hit of this country. Played continually by Bands and Orchestras everywhere and pronounced by all musicians the greatest march in years.

ON SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD.

I AM WAITING FOR YOU DARLING
AT THE OLD RED MILL.

If you hear it you will buy it. Try this chorus over on your piano.
The most beautiful of all ballads.
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